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ABSTRACTS

Emilee Carr
Department of Microbiology and Molecular Biology
Bachelor of Science

QUALITATIVE PROTEOMIC AND GENOMIC ANALYSIS OF KLEBSIELLA
PNEUMONIAE BACTERIOPHAGE KAOMEGA

Klebsiella pneumoniae is a Gram-negative Enterobacteriaceae that is a common
nosocomial pathogen causing pneumonia, infections in the bloodstream, wound infections,
and meningitis. It has developed natural resistance to multiple antibiotics, most notably
carbapenems which are often seen as the last line of defense against multi-drug resistant
pathogens. Bacteriophages are being investigated as a promising alternative treatment to
antibiotics in fighting these resistant pathogens. KaOmega, a Klebsiella pneumoniae
bacteriophage, was isolated, sequenced, and annotated to characterize and understand its
potential for use in a phage therapy. Characterization included Phyre2 analysis to predict
putative protein functions based on structural homology, burst size to understand infection
rates, and host range on both clinical and antibiotic sensitive Enterobacteriaceae to
determine the specificity and clinical relevancy of KaOmega. Comparative genomics
revealed that KaOmega belongs in the rV5-like family with numerous phages with over 80
3

percent identity to KaOmega. It encodes for a possible Clostridium tetani neurotoxin based
on Phyre2 results as well as two arthropod antifreeze proteins. Both of these implicate
horizontal gene transfer along with numerous other proteins included in both KaOmega
and its host bacterium. KaOmega only infected Escherichia coli and Klebsiella
pneumoniae in host range studies. It infected 33 percent of the carbapenem-resistant E. coli
strains selected for their diverse serotypes and 50 percent of the CRE K. pneumoniae strains
differentiated based on MLST sequence types. The narrow host range and clinical pathogen
lysis rates are pertinent indicators of KaOmega’s clinical relevancy.

CHARACTERIZATION OF NEW FAMILY OF 14 SIPHOPHAGES THAT INFECT
SERRATIA MARCESCENS

Serratia marcescens, a common opportunistic bacteria of the Enterobacteriaceae family,
is among the emerging antibiotic resistant pathogens, causing infections of the lungs,
bloodstream, wounds and urinary tracts. Due to their ability to lyse and kill their hosts as
well as transfer genetic information, bacteriophages that infect S. marcescens not only
offer an alternative treatment route but aid in understanding the evolution of pathogenic
strains. Herein, a recently discovered family of Serratia phages, the Carrot family, is
further characterized including the isolation and sequencing of a new family member
vB_SmaS_Bonzee. Characterization includes genomic analysis, electron microscopy,
host range, and transcriptome studies. The Serratia Carrot family displays morphological
conservation and currently has only one reported relative, Dickeya phage Sucellus which
shows distant relatedness. The Serratia Carrot family appears to be selective for Serratia
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from the initial host range studies presented herein, and it is capable of infecting several
antibiotic-resistant clinical strains. One strain resistant to Carrot phage infection harbors
two putative prophages, suggesting one or both may restrict infection. Transcriptional
timing experiments confirm annotation of 63 of 64 gene products in phage Carrot and
reveal bacterial genes upregulated and downregulated in response to phage infection.
These results provide better characterization of this phage family which may have clinical
relevance.
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CHAPTER ONE: QUALITATIVE PROTEOMIC AND GENOMIC ANALYSIS
OF KLEBSIELLA PNEUMONIAE BACTERIOPHAGE KAOMEGA

INTRODUCTION
A report from the United Nations taskforce on Antimicrobial Resistance has
reported that by 2050, 10 million people will die each year due to drug-resistant pathogens.
The strain caused on the healthcare system is predicted to cause a recession similar to the
2008-2009 crisis (Chiab, 2019). Bacteria can develop antimicrobial resistance through
adaptations stemming from mutations, horizontal gene transfer from other bacteria or
bacteriophage, or a change in gene expression that results in resistance (Munita and Arias,
2016). The three main mechanisms of antimicrobial resistance are the inactivation of the
antibiotic, removing the antibiotic from the cell using an efflux pump, or changing the
binding sites of the antibiotics (Walsh, 2003).
Some bacterial strains use multiple of these strategies to respond to a single
antibiotic. Carbapenems are a class of antibiotics that are one of the last lines of defense
against multidrug resistant bacterial strains. These antibiotics penetrate the cell wall, bind
to penicillin binding proteins (PBP), and inactivate autolytic inhibitors in the bacterial cells
causing spontaneous cell death (Aslam et al., 2020). Some strains of gram-negative
Enterobacteriaceae like Klebsiella pneumoniae and Escherichia coli have developed
resistance to these carbapenems. The strains produce carbapenemase that hydrolyze and
inactivate the carbapenems. Many also have mutated PBPs that stop the antibiotic’s cycle
and efflux pumps that push the antibiotic out of the cell. Having multiple mechanisms of
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resistance results in bacterial infections without any safe and effective treatments.
(“Klebsiella pneumoniae in Healthcare Settings”, 2010).
Reversal of resistance is possible but incredibly slow and difficult to achieve
(Sunqvist, 2014). Instead, new antibiotics and alternative treatments are being investigated
to get ahead of the resistance. Bacteriophages are at the forefront of antimicrobial
alternatives. Phage are viruses that infect bacterial hosts, replicate, and kill the bacterial
cell by lysing it open. As natural enemies to bacterial cells, phage can be used to infect and
kill bacterial cells that are otherwise resistant to treatment. Antibiotics are classified as
being bacteriostatic (inhibiting cell growth) or bactericidal (killing the bacterial cell). They
induce these effects through inhibiting the synthesis of DNA, RNA, the cell wall, or
proteins in the cell (Walsh, 2003). Bacteriophages, on the other hand, utilize their baseplate
and tail fibers to recognize, attach, and insert their genetic information into the host cell
(Taylor et al., 2016). Since phage use a different mechanism to antibiotics, antibiotic
resistance does not affect the bacterial cell’s susceptibility to phage infection. Phage
therapies are already being used to treat Pseudomonas aeruginosa infections in patients
with Cystic Fibrosis as well as in other clinical settings (Duplessis et al., 2019).
This project is also important to understanding viral evolution, phylogeny, and
conservation of genetic material between phages. Despite being discovered in 1915, it is
still unclear how these phages have co-evolved with their bacterial hosts using horizontal
gene transfer or how bacterial cells have developed resistance to some phages (Twort,
1961). Characterizing the genome of KaOmega further will reveal more protein functions
to understand the mechanisms of phage infection.
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The Klebsiella pneumoniae phage KaOmega was isolated in 2017 by Kyle
Anderson, a student researcher in the BYU Phage Hunters program. It was isolated from a
raw sewage sample from the Provo Wastewater Treatment Plant and purified three times
by plaque purification. Once the DNA was isolated, the genome was annotated by students
in the BYU Phage Hunters program, and the annotation was submitted to the National
Center for Biotechnology Information in 2019 under the accession number MN013077. It
fits as a highly similar member in the family Rv5-like family of bacteriophages (Grose and
Casjens, 2014) along with another phage isolated by the Grose lab, Opt-819. KaOmega is
also genetically similar to phages that infect Pectobacterium and Erwinia, members of the
Erwiniaceae bacterial family that are plant pathogens, while Klebsiella is an animal
pathogen and a member of the Enterobacteriaceae. The KaOmega genome contains 300
protein-encoding genes and seventeen tRNA sequences. Over 80 percent of KaOmega’s
protein encoding genes have no known function. The general functions of these several of
these hypothetical proteins can be predicted using Phyre2 analysis to predict function based
on protein structural homology to proteins with known functions. This characterization is
essential to understanding the evolution of bacteriophage, their clinical relevance and
safety, and for understanding the effects of gene sharing between microorganisms. Before
phages can be used in clinical settings, it is important to understand what proteins the genes
are encoding to prevent an immune response or other adverse reaction in the therapy. The
effects of gene sharing can be seen through antibiotic resistance genes or toxin encoding
genes that exist in the lysogenic phage and can be passed to the bacterial host.
Other Rv5 phages have host ranges that center on Escherichia coli and Klebsiella
pneumoniae. Rv5 infects 24 percent of the ECOR panel (E. coli reference collection)
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including those of the serotypes O7, O25, O173, O113, and O167 (Kropinski et al., 2013).
Phage vB_EcoM_APEC infected Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. ozaenae, E. coli APEC
078, and E. coli K12 (Niu et al., 2009).
Herein I report the genetic comparison of phage KaOmega with other Rv5like bacteriophages as well as analysis of its host range. These findings are essential
to determining the clinical relevance of KaOmega.

METHODOLOGY

Comparative Genomics
Bacteriophages with significant similarity to KaOmega have been identified using
blastx of the whole genomes using a e-value cutoff of 1.00E-04 and 33% similarity. The
whole genomes and major capsid proteins were analyzed in Gepard (Krumsiek et al., 2007)
to create dot plot graphics. These graphics show nucleotide-by-nucleotide similarity
between sequences in a format that makes grouping the genomes into families simpler.
Phages in the same family have similar bacterial hosts and infectivity so determining what
genes are conserved in a phage family and how those affect infectivity will help us
understand how phages differentiate into families. All of the KaOmega hypothetical
protein sequences will then be run through Phyre2 (Kelley et al, 2015). Phyre2 predicts
putative folding using the amino acid sequence based on known amino acid sequence
folding. Proteins with similar structures often have similar functions and Phyre2 matches
the putative folding to folded proteins with known functions.

Burst Size
16

500 microliters of an overnight culture of Klebsiella pneumoniae was added to 9.5
milliliters of lysogeny broth in a 250-milliliter flask. This was incubated at 37C at 200RPM
for one hour. Based on the concentration of the phage lysate, enough was added to
incorporate 1e6 phage into the overnight mixture. This was incubated for 5 minutes at 37C.
100 microliters of this culture was added to ten milliliters of 37C lysogeny broth. 1mL
samples were removed immediately after infection and then 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60
minutes after infection. For timepoints 0 and 5, 10 microliters were removed from the
sample and titered. 50 microliters of chloroform was then added to the 1 milliliter sample,
inverted 5 times, and another 10 microliters were removed for titering. For the time points
after 5 minutes, the one milliliter sample was immediately chloroformed and then 10
microliters were removed for titering.
The number of initially infected cells (Ni) was calculated by subtracting the titer of
the 5-minute time point sample after chloroform from the 5-minute time point before
chloroform. The burst size was calculated by dividing the average titer after the
concentration burst by the Ni value (Heineman & Bull, 2007).

Host Range
The phage were removed from frozen storage and the concentration of the phage
was amplified to a titer of 1.0E8 plaque forming units per milliliter. This was achieved
through incubating the phage culture with Klebsiella pneumoniae and lysogeny broth. The
bacterial host allows the phage to infect, replicate, and lyse to further infect and increase
in concentration. These lysates were then spotted on a lawn of antibiotic sensitive bacterial
strains in the Enterobacteriaceae family. These included Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC
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10031, Serratia marcescens ATCC 27143, Enterobacter aerogenes ATCC 25829,
Enterobacter cloacae ATCC 13047, Escherichia coli K-12 BW 25113, Citrobacter
freundii ATCC 8090, Shigella boydii ATCC 9207, and Providencia stuartii.
Host range reveals just how specific our phage is in its range of bacterial hosts. If a
clear spot appeared on the otherwise cloudy bacterial lawn, it is likely that the phage
infected and lysed the bacteria. The experiment was run until three positives, or two
negatives had been confirmed for each bacteria-phage combination. I then performed the
efficiency of plating to evaluate the relative infectivity of the phages against the new strains
as compared against the host strain, Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC 10031. This entailed
incubating the phage lysate in 10-fold dilutions with an overnight of the host bacteria and
another overnight of the new bacteria. These dilutions were then plated using the soft plate
method. The number of plaque forming units was calculated by counting the number of
plaques, dividing by the number of milliliters of lysate used and multiplying by the dilution
factor. The efficiency of plating was calculated based on the ratio of the new strain titer
and the host strain titer (Mirzaei and Nilsson, 2015). I then performed the same host range
experiment on clinical isolates of the host bacterium. The Grose lab has access to clinical
strains of Klebsiella pneumoniae and several clinical strains of the Enterobacteriaceae
outlined above. These were obtained from the Center for Disease Control and Prevention.
The strains are representative of each species as shown via the MLST and the O/H
serotyping. The MLST and serotypes were characterized using the SeroTypeFinder 2.0
(Joensen et al., 2015) and an MLST finder (Larsen et al., 2012; Bartual et al., 2005;
Griffiths et al., 2010; Lemee et al., 2004; Wirth et al., 2006; Jaureguy et al., 2008; Camacho
et al., 2009). Table One includes the accession numbers, resistance mechanisms, and O/H
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serotypes for the E. coli strains to show serotype diversity. More strains were then used in
the host range. Table Two includes the accession numbers, resistance mechanisms, and
MLST sequence types for the Klebsiella pneumoniae strains.
The biosafety protocol for overseeing the BSL-2 isolates include utilizing the
strains in the biosafety cabinet and keeping the strains in a locked fridge designated for the
pathogens. All strains were handled in the biosafety cabinet and the workbench was wiped
down with 70 percent ethanol following the experiment. The bacterial culture tubes were
soaked in 10 percent bleach for 10 minutes twice and rinsed with water three times
following the bleaching. The PPE required is gloves, lab coats, face coverings, and lab
goggles when there is a potential for splashes and spills. The Grose lab has previous IBC
approval to work with these pathogens.
Table 1: Carbapenem resistant Escherichia coli strains tested against KaOmega including
their strain number, resistance mechanisms, accession number, and O/H serotype
AR
Strain

Bacterial
species
Resistance Types

Accession Number

O Serotype

H Serotype

1

Escherich aac(6')Ib-cr, aadA5, dfrA17, KPC-3, mph(A),
ia coli
OXA-1, sul1, tet(A)
SAMN04014842

O25

H4

11

Escherich aac(3)-IIa, aac(6')Ib-cr, CTX-M-15, OXA-1,
ia coli
strA, strB, sul2, tet(A)

SAMN04014852

O9, O101

H9

13

Escherich aac(3)-IId, aadA2, catA1, CTX-M-14,
ia coli
dfrA12, mph(A), sul1, TEM-1B, tet(A)

SAMN04014854

O7

H45

17

Escherich
ia coli

SAMN04014858

O16

H6

19

Escherich
ia coli
TEM-1B

SAMN04014860

O29

H8

61

aac(6')-Ib, aadA1, aadA2, dfrA12, dfrA14,
Escherich KPC-3, OXA-9, strA, strB, sul1, sul2, sul3,
ia coli
TEM-1A, tet(A)

SAMN04014902

O13, O129,
O135

H30

69

Escherich CMY-6, dfrA8, NDM-1, strA, sul1, sul2,
ia coli
TEM-1B, tet(A)

SAMN04014910

O78

H9

77

Escherich
ia coli

SAMN04014918

O8

H51

19

85

Escherich aadA1, CMY-2, dfrA1, OmpF, strA, strB,
ia coli
sul2, tet(B)

SAMN04014926

O6

H16

128

aac(3)-IIa, aadA5, catA1, CMY-6, CTX-MEscherich 15, dfrA17, dfrA29, mph(A), NDM-1, OmpF,
ia coli
OXA-2, rmtC, strA, strB, sul1, tet(B)
SAMN04014969

O131

H31

137

aac(3)-IIa, aadA1, aadA5, CMY-42, CTX-MEscherich 15, dfrA17, mph(A), NDM-6, OXA-1, OXAia coli
9, QnrS1, sul1, TEM-1A, tet(B)
SAMN04014978

O101

H21

162

Escherich CTX-M-15, erm(B), NDM-7, QnrS1, strA,
ia coli
strB, sul2, TEM-1B, tet(A)

O101

H5

SAMN04015003

Table 2: Carbapenem resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae strains tested against KaOmega
including their strain number, resistance mechanisms, accession number, and MLST
sequence type
AR Bacterial
Strain species Resistance Types

16

Klebsiell
a
pneumon
iae
LEN16

Accession Sequence
Number
Type
gapA infB mdh pgi phoE rpoB tonB

SAMN04
014857

3921

16

24

21 27

153

22

45

Klebsiell
a
pneumon
126 iae

aac(6')Ib-cr, catB3, dfrA1,
fosA, KPC-2, OmpK36,
oqxA, oqxA, OXA-1, sul1,
TEM-1B

SAMN040
14967

45

2

1

1

6

7

1

12

Klebsiell
a
pneumon
129 iae

aac(6')-Ib, aadA2, aph(3')-Ia,
catA1, dfrA12, KPC-3,
mph(A), OmpK35, oqxA,
SAMN040
oqxA, oqxB, sul1, TEM-1A 14970

258

3

3

1

1

1

1

79

aac(3)-IId, aac(6')-Ib, armA,
ARR-3, catA1, cmlA1,
Klebsiell CMY-4, CTX-M-15, dfrA1,
a
fosA, mph(E), msr(E),
pneumon NDM-1, oqxA, oqxA, OXA- SAMN04
143 iae
9, strA, strB, sul2, TEM-1A 014984

14

1

6

1

1

1

1

1

aac(3)-IId, CMY-6, CTX-M15, dfrA14, mph(A), NDMKlebsiell 1, oqxA, oqxA, OXA-1,
a
QnrB7, rmtC, SHV-11, strA,
pneumon strB, sul1, sul2, TEM-1B,
SAMN040
148 iae
tet(A)
14989

11

3

3

1

1

1

1

4

Klebsiell
a
pneumon fosA, oqxA, oqxA, oqxB,
160 iae
OXA-48, SHV-11

36

2

1

2

1

7

1

7

SAMN040
15001
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RESULTS

Comparative Genomics
KaOmega has a linear DNA genome with 149,489 base pairs. This equates to 317
gene products: seventeen tRNAs, 63 proteins with putative known functions, and 237
hypothetical proteins. Dot plot comparisons of the whole genomes of KaOmega and other
members of the rV5-like phage family indicate a high level of homology with nucleotide
identity over 95% (Figure 1). Even with inversions in their genomes, PBES 02
(KT353109.1) and phiTE (JQ015307.1) still have significant homology to other phage as
indicated by the dark lines on the dot plot. The dot plot of the major capsid proteins (right)
have even greater homology including phiTE and PBES 02.

Figure One: Dot plot comparison of the nucleotide similarity between ten rV5-like phages. Left analyzes the entire
genomes while right looks at just the major capsid protein
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The broad host range of KaOmega and related phages range from
Enterobacteriaceae that are common plant pathogens like Pectobacterium and Erwinia to
animal pathogens like Shigella and Klebsiella. The tail fibers of the phages included in the
dot plot were highly similar and were included in the genomes of their bacterial hosts as
well. Gene product eight in KaOmega, a putative tail fiber protein, was also found in
PcCB7V, CR8, CR3, PBES 02, CB7, and phiTE. It was also found as a hypothetical protein
in both Escherichia coli and Pectobacterium atrosepticum. Phage proteins being found in
the bacterial hosts was a common trend for other gene products such as 22, 27, and 32.
They were all tail fiber proteins that would be essential to host specificity confirming these
are putative hosts for these phages and suggesting these phages recognize a receptor that is
common to both hosts.

Phyre2 Analysis
With 80 percent of KaOmega’s encoded proteins having no known function,
Protein Homology Recognition Engine 2.0 (Phyre2) was utilized to match twenty-six of
these with putative functions based on structural homology to proteins with known
functions (Table 3). Using a confidence interval of above 80 percent, the homologous
proteins were revealed to be from other phages, bacterial cells, archaea, and even
arthropods. The bacterial and archaeal proteins such as the Sulfolobus solfataricus
peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase and the DNA processing protein A from Helicobacter pylori are
not indicative of horizontal gene transfer between an ancestor of KaOmega and the
microbial strains since the structure is predicted based on amino acid sequence. However,
it is interesting to see that shared homology. The arthropod proteins, both antifreeze
proteins, were interesting to find in a viral genome. In Gressittacantha terranova, these
22

antifreeze proteins allow for supercooling in which the freezing point of liquids is
decreased as well as stopping ice crystals from nucleating (Hawes et al., 2011). It is unclear
how this would assist the survival of a Klebsiella pneumoniae bacteriophage unless it
requires highly supercoiled DNA for DNA packaging. Eukaryotic genetic material has
been seen before in a Wolbachia phage containing black widow latrotoxin encoding genes.
The researchers hypothesized a new form of lateral gene transfer between eukaryotic and
viral organisms (Bordenstein and Bordenstein, 2016). The structural homology between
KaOmega’s hypothetical protein and the antifreeze protein was a polyproline type II helix
which is also found in transferase, hydrolases, and collagen. The homology could be based
on just how ubiquitous that helix is as opposed to an arthropod gene transfer.
Table 3: Phyre2 analysis of hypothetical proteins in the KaOmega genome based on structural homology to
proteins with known functions

Gene Product

Confidence

Coverage

PHYRE Function

Protein Match

208

100

91 Gene Regulation

w285a Mutant of uvbResistance Protein
uvr8

264

100

79 NAD Metabolism

YbiA-like

22

99.7

86 Unknown Function

Pyocin r2

315

99

Structural
Protein/Contractile
89 Protein

Collagen i Alpha 2

24

98.6

61 Hydrolase

Phage T4 Sheath
Initiation Protein

68

98.6

84 Toxin (Tetanus)

Tetanus Neurotoxin in
complex with gm1a

23

Crystal Structure

No image

124

98.5

32 Ribosome Biogenesis

Midadsin 1

259

98.4

Ribonuclease H-like
72 motif

RuvC resolvase

238

98.3

DNA Processing
Protein A from
75 DNA Binding Protein Helicobacter pylori

56

97.4

Galactose-binding
12 domain-like

Proprotein convertase
P-domain

43 Antifreeze Protein

Snow Flea Antifreeze
Protein QuasiRacemate

Nucleotide and
74 Nucleoside Kinases

P-loop containing
Nucleoside
Triphosphate
Hydrolases
Nine Polyproline Type
ii Helical Bundle2
Springtail Antifreeze
Protein from
Granisotoma rainieri

38

253

96.9

96.9

10

96.8

79 Antifreeze Protein

256

94.7

P. aeruginosa pa17
65 DNA Binding Protein capw

94.3

50 Ligase

Pyrrolysyl-tRNA
Synthetase from
Desulfitobacterium
hafniense

222

229

94.3

60 Hydrolase

Sulfolobus solfataricus
Peptidyl-tRNA
Hydrolase

284

89.8

38 FNR Regulator

Holo-FNR of A.
fischeri

272

87.8

upf0335 protein
48 DNA Binding Protein ase63_04290

86.3

Structural
Protein/Oxidoreductas
23 e
Nucleoporin nup120

212

24

FAD/NAD(P)-binding FAD/NAD-linked
13 domain
Reductases

109

86

312

84.8

Concanavalin A-like
21 Lectins/Glucanases

Concanavalin A-like
Lectins/Glucanases

254

84.2

Ribonuclease H-like
37 motif

Ribonuclease H

90

84

84 SH3-like Barrel

Cap-Gly domain

110

82.6

Ubiquinone-binding
Protein QP-C of
Single
Cytochrome bc1
46 Transmembrane Helix Complex

220

82.6

11 Actin Depolymerizing Gelsolin

73

288

Induced Myeloid
Leukemia Cell
Differentiation Protein
MCL

82.4

Apoptosis/Apoptosis
38 Regulator

81.7

Salmonella
typhimurium db7155
Tailspike (Salmonella bacteriophage det7
39 typhimurium)
Tailspike

Despite having a protein with shared homology to a Salmonella typhimurium
bacteriophage tailspike protein, KaOmega did not infect the S. typhimurium AR_0408
strain in the host range experiment. Though tail spike proteins are essential in host
recognition, other proteins involved in the baseplate of the phage are also important as well
as genes that may be required for its replication and assembly inside the bacterial host,
therefore, it makes sense that the tailspike did not automatically predict host infectivity.
This protein was not as ubiquitous among members of the rV5-like family. Only CB7 and
P7_Pc had proteins with significant homology to the putative tailspike protein of the ten
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phages selected for the dot plot. Neither of them have been assessed to see if they infect S.
typhimurium.
KaOmega also contains a protein with 98.6% confidence structural homology to a
Clostridium tetani neurotoxin. Phage are an excellent carrier of genetic material between
microbes via horizontal gene transfer. Shiga-toxin-containing bacteriophages have been
shown to transduce the toxin gene to non-Stx-producing E. coli cells resulting in bacterial
cells that expressed the toxin (Park and Park, 2021). A toxin protein encoded in KaOmega
has interesting implications on its use in phage therapies since toxins are not a desirable
protein for treatments. Of the ten phages included in the dot plot, only CR8 and CR3
contained proteins with significant homology to this putative toxin.
More studies will need to be completed to confirm these putative functions
experimentally.
Burst Size
The one step growth curve of
KaOmega

with

Klebsiella

pneumoniae revealed a burst size of
thirty-five pfu/cell and a latent time
of 35 minutes (Figure 2). Compared
to similar phages, the lag time is
Figure Two: One step growth curve of KaOmega with
Klebsiella pneumoniae. It depicts a burst size of 35 pfu/cell
and a latent time of 35 minutes.

shorter, and the burst size is
smaller. In phage C203 and P206,

both members of the rV5 family, the latent period was 60 minutes, and the burst size was
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1000 PFU/cell when the burst size was run with E. coli bacteria. The size of KaOmega’s
genome is 149, 489 bp which is similar to the 138,073 bp of C203 (Svab at al., 2018).
Closer relatives of KaOmega had
latent times and burst sizes a little closer
together. All of the phage genome sizes
are within 7,000bp of each other and the
percent identity to KaOmega is above 86
Figure Three: One step growth curve of KaOmega with
Escherichia coli. It depicts a burst size of 242 pfu/cell
and a latent time of 35 minutes.

percent. Cronobacter phage PBES 02
(KT353109.1) has a latent time of 30
minutes and a burst size of 250 pfu/cell

with Cronobacter sakazakii (Lee et al., 2016). Pectobacterium phage vB_PatM_CB7
(KY514263.1) has a latent time of 55 minutes and a burst size of 154 pfu/cell with
Pectobacterium atrosepticum (Buttimer et al., 2020). To understand how bacterial host
affects the burst size, I tested KaOmega’s burst size again with E. coli bacteria. Figure
Three shows a burst size of 211 pfu/cell and a latent period of 35 minutes.
Host Range
The positive infections for the host range did not follow serotype lines but they did
match patterns seen in the host range of E. coli phage and family head, rV5 (Table 4).
Neither rV5 nor KaOmega infected ECOR strains with O8 serotype. While rV5 infected
some O2:H4 strains and not others, KaOmega did something similar by infecting one strain
with an O101 serotype (AR_0162) and not another (AR_0137) (Kropinski et al., 2013).
Those strains did have different H serotypes, but the general trend indicated that while
serotype is important to host recognition, there are other factors at play as well.
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Table 4: Host range of KaOmega against clinical isolates and test strains. Plus signs
indicate infection, minus signs indicate no infection, and percentages in parentheses
following a positive indicate an efficiency of plating value.

Species

Strain

Sensitivity

Escherichia coli

K-12 BW 25113 (test strain)

+(110.2%)

Escherichia coli

AR_0001

-

Escherichia coli

AR_0004

+

AR_0006

-

AR_0011

-

AR_0013

+

AR_0014

+

AR_0015

-

AR_0019

-

AR_0020

+

AR_0048

-

AR_0055

-

AR_0058

+

AR_0061

+

AR_0067

+

AR_0069

-

AR_0077

-

AR_0085

+

Escherichia coli

AR_0086

-

Escherichia coli

AR_0089

+

Escherichia coli

AR_0104

-

Escherichia coli

AR_0118

-

Escherichia coli

AR_0119

+

Escherichia coli

AR_0128

-

Escherichia coli

AR_0137

-

Escherichia coli
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Escherichia coli

AR_0149

+

Escherichia coli

AR_0150

-

Escherichia coli

AR_0162

+

Escherichia coli

AR_0427

+

Escherichia coli

AR_0430

+

ATCC 10031 (test strain)

+(100%)

AR_0016

-

AR_0126

+

AR_0129

-

AR_0143

+

AR_0148

+

AR_0160

-

Serratia marcescens

ATCC 27143 (test strain)

-

Enterobacter aerogenes

ATCC 25829 (test strain)

-

Enterobacter cloacae

ATCC 13047 (test strain)

-

Citrobacter freundii

ATCC 8090 (test strain)

-

Shigella boydii

ATCC 9207 (test strain)

-

Klebsiella pneumoniae

Despite having a putative Salmonella typhimurium tail spike protein, KaOmega did
not infect S. typhimurium. Phages in the family like C203 and P206 also infected Shigella
boydii and Shigella dysenteriae (Svab et al., 2018). Despite the relation, KaOmega did not
infect Shigella boydii ATCC 9207. When spot tested, a faint circle was left behind where
the lysate was dropped but upon titering the lysate with Shigella boydii, no plaques were
formed. This is termed infection independent lysis and often means the tail fibers can
recognize and even lyse the host but no successful infection occurs. Besides infections of
plant pathogens like Erwinia and Pectobacterium, most rV5- like phages are specific to E.
coli and K. pneumoniae so the host range for KaOmega follows suit.
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Phage rV5 was isolated on an E. coli strain with an O157:H7 serotype. KaOmega
also infected AR_0427 and AR_0430 which are both serotype O157. In the efficiency of
plating with the test strain, E. coli K-12 BW 25113, it was clear that the preferred bacterial
host for KaOmega is actually E. coli.
KaOmega infected Klebsiella pneumoniae strains with the MLST sequence types
of 11, 14, and 45. It did not infect those with the types 36, 258, and 3921. In February 2020,
scientists in China began sorting strains of Klebsiella into phylogenetic families based on
MLST type (Lu et al., 2020). This study only included sequence type 14 from my list of
sequence types. Since then, other scientists have tried to group the sequences together, but
it is an ongoing process.

DISCUSSION
The characterization of KaOmega brought implications about its potential for use
in phage therapies and the ubiquity of horizontal gene transfer in phage-bacteria
interactions.
Boasting a fairly targeted host range, KaOmega has potential for use in phage
therapies. By focusing on infecting E. coli and K. pneumoniae, KaOmega would create less
off-target bacterial cell death if used in a treatment. With the natural microbiome requiring
a delicate balance, reducing the amount of unnecessary bacterial cell death is a positive.
The other potential hosts for KaOmega, Pectobacterium and Erwinia, are more commonly
found in plants and therefore, would not be a concern for off-target death in human
treatments. KaOmega infected 33 percent of the E. coli strains with diverse serotypes it
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was tested against and 50 percent of the K. pneumoniae strains. This is similar to the values
of rV5 infection rates against the entire ECOR panel.
KaOmega has some setbacks when it comes to potential for phage therapy. Even
with the putative functions provided by Phyre2, 66.3 percent of KaOmega’s proteome is
still hypothetical proteins. Before phages can be used in treatments, safety must be a near
guarantee and uncharacterized proteins make this certainty difficult. Though untested,
there is also the structural homology of gene product sixty-eight to the tetanus toxin to
consider as well.
Beyond phage therapies, KaOmega’s genome is an excellent example of horizontal
gene transfer and how prevalent it is. All of the tail fibers in KaOmega were also found in
E. coli and P. atrosepticum strains. The structural homology of gene products 10 and 38 to
antifreeze proteins in arthropod, Granisotoma rainieri, also has interesting implications of
possible lateral gene transfer between eukaryotes and viruses.
The next steps of this project are to single out what makes KaOmega different. This
may include using CoreGenes to single out proteins that are unique to KaOmega and
exploring their functions through mass spectrometry and a bacterial two-hybrid screen.
Understanding what causes KaOmega to infect some strains of E. coli and
Enterobacteriaceae genus and not others is another viable path to continue this project.
There was not a clear pattern between serotype preference and while KaOmega has tail
fibers for certain genus of Enterobacteriaceae, that information was not sufficient to
predict host range. One pertinent avenue for investigating the difference between the
sensitivity to KaOmega is to look for prophages in the bacterial host genomes. Many phage
contain superinfection immunity proteins that prevent other phages from infecting the
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bacterial cell. If a bacterial cell already contains a prophage, this may prevent KaOmega
from infecting, replicating, and/or lysing open the bacterial cell. This theory could be tested
using a prophage finder bioinformatics program.
Another possibility is testing strains that have become imminently resistant to
KaOmega. When a spot assay is performed, a 5 microliter drop of phage lysate is dropped
onto a bacterial lawn. If the phage infects the bacteria, a clear spot is left where the drop
was placed. Sometimes, this dot is speckled with resistant colonies. There is an option to
sequence these resistant colonies and compare their genomes to the genome of the sensitive
strain. The mutations could reveal which proteins are essential to host recognition. The
flaw in this system is based on the mass mutations that occur due to the quick replication
cycle of bacterial strains. There are often too many mutations to truly predict which one is
having an effect on the host range.
Tail fibers are known to be essential to host range so exploring the four tail fibers
of KaOmega could result in some understanding of its infection patterns. Typical phages
have one tail fiber protein while KaOmega has four known ones. These tail fibers were
also found in strains of E. coli and P. atrosepticum. Figuring out the serotypes of the
bacterial strains housing these tail fiber genes may illuminate a clearer pattern in
KaOmega’s host range.
Other factors such as a bacterial cell having a CRISPR-Cas9 system may also
influence how well KaOmega infects. Characterizing why KaOmega infects as it does will
help the understanding of its clinical relevance and also progress the understanding of the
infection patterns of all bacteriophage.
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The Carrot family of Serratia marcescens bacteriophage is a family that might help
illuminate host specificity patterns. The phages have only infected S. marcescens strains
and only contain tail fibers found in S. marcescens. Within the Carrot family, there are two
subclusters of phages. Though highly similar, they have a homologous tail spike protein
that is more highly similar within each of the subclusters. This paired with a clinical isolate
host range that was slightly different between each of the subclusters indicate that there is
a factor causing different host specificity between the subclusters. This could be based on
the tail fiber difference or resulting from putative prophages in the genome of the bacterial
strains. However, between KaOmega and the Carrot family, an interesting commentary on
host recognition is made based on how small changes in genome, prophage, or bacterial
surface polysaccharides can completely change a host range.
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CHAPTER TWO: CHARACTERIZATION OF NEW FAMILY OF 14
SIPHOPHAGES THAT INFECT SERRATIA MARCESCENS

INTRODUCTION
Serratia is a member of the Gram-negative Enterobacteriaceae family which
includes the well-known bacteria Escherichia, Salmonella and Shigella. S. marcescens is
characterized by its bright red pigment and is an opportunistic bacteria that often causes
nosocomial infections of the lungs, bloodstream, wounds, and urinary tract (Gupta et al.,
2021; Iguchi et al., 2014). S. marcescens strains are naturally resistant to the antibiotics
colistin and cephalothin and strains can continue to develop resistance to other antibiotics
as well, especially ampicillin and tetracycline (Cooksey et al., 1975; Sander-Miranda et
al., 2018). With antibiotic resistant bacterial infections projected to be the leading cause
of death by 2050, understanding the evolution of pathogenic strains and developing
alternative treatments is critically important. Due to their ability to infect and kill their
hosts as well as transfer DNA, the study of bacteriophages(phages) not only leads to
insights into the evolution of pathogenic strains but may also provide potential alternative
treatment and detection methods.
Herein, 13 previously published phages that infect S. marsescens are further
characterized, namely Carrot, BigDog, LittleDog, Niamh, Opt-148, PhooPhighters,
Rovert, Tigre, Serratianator, Stoker, Swain, Tigre and Ulliraptor (Carr et al., 2022) along
with a newly isolated and annotated phage vB_SmaS_Bonzee (Bonzee). These 14 phages
are small, virulent non-contractile tail Enterobacteriae (SVNT-E) phages and group into
a single cluster of related phages termed the “Carrot” cluster (Carr et al., 2022; Casjens
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et al., 2022). The highly lytic nature of these phages combined with their small genome
suggests they may be prime candidates for clinical use, however, they are currently
highly uncharacterized.
The Carrot cluster consists of three subclusters of closely related phages
containing 14 Serratia phages isolated from raw sewage from the western United States
as well as a single previously published phage Sucellus (Acc. No. MH059634) isolated
from organic waste in Denmark by Carstens et al. which infects Pectobacteriaceae plant
pathogen Dickeya. RNA sequencing of phage Carrot revealed that many of the encoded
hypothetical proteins were the most highly expressed proteins when infecting its bacterial
host, suggesting their characterization is essential to understanding phage infection. In
addition, the highly lytic nature of these phages, the lack of integrases or toxins in their
small genome, combined with their ability to infect clinical hosts supports their use in
antibiotic-resistant clinical cases.

METHODOLOGY
Phage Isolation and Sequencing
Bacteriophage vB_SmaS_Bonzee (Bonzee) was isolated from wastewater through
LB-based enrichment culture grown at 37°C for 48 hours using S. marcescens HY 150
(ATCC 27143). Bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation and the supernatant was
incubated with fresh bacterial overnight for 30 min. and plated for plaques on LB top
agar. A single plaque was purified by once again incubating with fresh bacterial
overnight and plating in LB top agar. This single plaque isolation and reinfection was
repeated a minimum of three times. Lysates (>108 plaque forming units/mL) were made
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by incubating a plaque from the final purification plate with diluted bacterial overnight in
LB. Genomic DNA was isolated with the Norgen Biotek Phage DNA Isolation Kit
(Canada) and was prepared for paired-end Illumina iSeq sequencing with the NEB Ultra
II DNA kit followed by sequencing on an iSeq. Geneious version 8.0.5 (Kearse et al.,
2012) was used to assemble the genome, which circularized upon assembly and was
subsequently annotated using DNA Master (Lawrence, 2007) and GeneMarkS (Besemer
et al., 2001). All software was used at default settings.

Electron Microscopy
Samples for SEM analysis were prepared by placing 15 μL of high-titer
bacteriophage lysate on a 200-mesh copper carbon type-B electron microscope grid for
one-two minutes. The lysate was wicked away and the grids were stained for 2 min using
15 μL of 2% phosphotungstic acid (pH = 7) or uranyl acetate. Residual liquid was wicked
away using Kimtech wipes and the grid was allowed to dry before being imaged.
Electron microscopy was performed at Brigham Young University in the Life Sciences
Microscopy Lab using a FEI Helios NATOCAB 600i DualBeam FIB/SEM with STEM
detector. Bacteriophage structures in electron micrographs were measured using ImageJ
(Schneider et al., 2012). The average and standard deviation for each measurement was
calculated from a minimum of three separate measurements.

Genome analysis
Whole genome nucleotide or protein amino acid dot plots were constructed using
Genome Pair Rapid Dotter (Gepard) (Krumsiek et al., 2007). Gene products for all
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hypothetical proteins annotated in the Carrot or PhooPhighters genomes were copied and
analyzed by the bioinformatic software Phyre2 (Kelley et al., 2015). The program
produced results associated with a confidence level, only results with 80% confidence or
higher were recorded.

Host Range
The ability to infect and lyse bacteria other than the original host was tested by
cultivating the following bacteria for 24 hours at 37˚C for testing: Enterobacter
aerogenes ATCC 25829 , Enterobacter cloacae ATCC 13047 , Escherichia coli K-12
BW 25113 , Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC 10031 , Citrobacter freundii ATCC 8090,
Shigella boydii ATCC 9207, Cronobacter sakazakii ATCC 29544, Yersinia
enterocolyticus ATCC 1401, Morganella morganii ATCC 25829, and Serratia
marcescens ATCC 27143 (control), as well as five antibiotic resistant clinical isolates.
Briefly, spot assays were performed by plating 500µl of bacterial overnight culture in
5ml of diluted LB top agar. After 15 minutes, 4 uL of a high titer(>2e8 pful/mL) of each
phage was spotted individually onto separate sections of the plate. Plaques were recorded
after 24 hours at 30˚C. All combinations of bacteria and phage were tested three times.
The efficiency of plating was determined for representative phages Phoophighters,
Serratianator, and Carrot using standard phage titer (PFU/ml) procedures. Briefly 50µls
of lysate at the previously determined dilution was added to 500µls of bacteria and
incubated for 30 min prior to plating in LB top agar. Plates were incubated for 24 hours at
30˚C and the PFU/ml was calculated by counting individual plaques on the plates. This
process was repeated 3 or more times separately with controls and the final results were
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averaged to get the final titer number. If any numbers appeared to be outlying, several
additional tests were completed to confirm the true titer. Bacterial genomes were
analyzed with GView pangenome (Petkau et al., 2010) to identify regions unique to each
strain as well as Prophagehunter (Song et al., 2019) to identify putative prophages.

RNA Sequencing of Phage Lysates
To determine the one step growth curve, S. marcescens bacteria was incubated
with Carrot phage in a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of ~.01 and incubated at 37˚C with
shaking. Samples (100uL) were tittered every five minutes up to 95 minutes. For RNA
preparation, S. marcescens bacteria was incubated with Carrot phage in a multiplicity of
infection (MOI) of ~50. Once the bacteria and phage were mixed, a timer was set and 900
microliter samples were removed at the following time points: 0, 15, 25, and 35 minutes.
The samples were mixed with 100 microliters of phenol STOP buffer that was sitting on
ice. The samples were vigorously shaken and placed back on ice. After all the samples
were collected, the microcentrifuge tubes were centrifuged for 15 minutes at 5000x G.
The supernatant was discarded and the pelleted RNA prepared for sequencing with the
NEBNext rRNA Depletion kit and the Illumina Stranded mRNA Prep kit.
Sequencing data analysis was conducted using custom R scripts. First, sequencing
quality was confirmed using the Fastqc package
(https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). Next, the sequencing data
was separately aligned and assigned to genes in both the phage and Serratia marcescens
genomes using the Rsubread package (Liao et al., 2019). The published reference
genome for Serratia marcescens (ASM351616v1) and our lab annotation of phage Carrot
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were used for reference sequences (OL539439). Gene counts were normalized by
dividing by the total number of reads in each dataset to calculate the counts per million
mapped reads (cpm). Expression changes between each timepoint following infection
(15, 25, and 35 minutes) were compared to an uninfected control sample to identify
differential expression. The heat map and clustering analyses on the 1,000 most
differentially expressed genes were performed using the heatmaply package with default
clustering parameters (Galili et al., 2018).

RESULTS

Genomic and morphogenic analysis reveals a cluster of highly related siphophage
with non-contractile tails and a COS end DNA packaging strategy
Details of the isolation, sequencing, and annotation of Serratia phages Carrot, BigDog,
LittleDog, Niamh, Opt-148, PhooPhighters, Rovert, Tigre, Serratianator, Stoker, Swain,
Tigre and Ulliraptor characterized herein were recently published(6), while phage Bonzee
is reported in this study (Acc. No. OM135608). All phages were isolated from raw
sewage and sequencing revealed a genome size range of 38,609-42,495. Bonzee was
sequenced and circularized when assembled from 135,137 reads with a fold coverage of
130-654 (485.1). Dot plot comparison of the full genome nucleotide sequences of all 14
phages reveals two subclusters(A and B) of related phages. A single related phage,
Dickeya phage Sucellus (obtained by BLASTP of the Carrot MCP gene), forms a third
subcluster within the Carrot cluster (Figure 4A). Strong diagonal lines can be seen within
each subcluster, consistent with the >90% nucleotide similarity, while faint diagonal lines
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are observed over the length of the genome between subclusters. A comparison of the
amino acid major capsid protein sequences (MCP) reveals a similar pattern of relatedness
but provides stronger evidence that Sucellus belongs to this phage cluster due to greater
amino acid conservation (Fig. 4B). Average genome lengths mirror the subclusters
formed with subcluster A phages ranging from 41,292- 42,495 bp and B from 38,60939,188 bp (phage Sucellus is 39,826).

Figure Four. Characterization of 14 Serratia siphophages reveals one cluster of related siphophages. Whole
genome nucleotide(A) and major capsid protein (B) dot plot comparison reveals one cluster of related phages (the
Carrot cluster) containing two subclusters of highly related Serratia phages, with Dickeya phage Sucellus forming
a third subcluster. Gepard(13) was used to construct dot plots, with word size 10 and 4 respectively. Faint
horizontal lines separate phage genomes/proteins, whereas bold lines differentiate subclusters. C) Representative
Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy (STEM) reveals siphophage morphotypes for Carrot, Swain and
Rovert.
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Representative micrographs of at least one phage from each of the two subclusters
are presented in Fig.4C. Measurements taken from at least three individual virions on
three separate EM pictures indicated Carrot and Rovert have no significant differences in
capsid vertex (57.8±1.4 and 60.9±2.9 nm), tail length (119.7±5.4 and 118±1.0 nm), and a
tail width (7.1±0.4 and 6.9±0.1 nm), respectively, despite residing in different
subclusters.
Most of the 14 Serratia phage genomes circularized upon assembly(Hawkey,
1998), however phageterm(Garneau et al., 2017) analysis of the raw sequencing reads of
phage Swain predicted cohesive ends with a sequence of “3’-TAAGCGGCCG”. This
predicted COS-end packaging strategy is supported by a BLASTP of the large terminase
(TerL) of phage Carrot, which suggests it is a distant relative (~32% identity) of the
known COS-end TerL from øKO2 and from øP27 (10 bp, (Carr et al., 2022)) and D3 (9
bp, (Casjens et al., 2022)) (Figure 5). Phages with the same DNA packaging strategy
typically have similar TerL proteins, suggesting that these proteins are responsible for the
DNA packaging strategies utilized by tailed phages (Casjens and Gilcrease, 2009;
Casjens et al., 2005). A neighbor-joining tree of TerL protein amino acid sequences from
phages with known virion DNA ends shows that Carrot, Rovert and Sucellus (Carrot-like
subclusters A, B and C, respectively) are robustly in one of the two major branches (that
typified by phage HK97) of TerL proteins that create cohesive ends with 3’-extensions.
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Figure Five. Neighbor-joining tree of
large terminase subunit amino acid
sequences.
A neighbor-joining tree of TerL amino acid
sequences from phages whose virion
chromosome end structures are known was
generated by CLUSTAL X(Larkin et al.,
2007). The numbers near bifurcations
below the lines are bootstrap support
values for 1000 trials, and numbers above
lines are fractional difference lengths of
those branch segments.
Bifurcating
branches with bootstrap values less than
650 were manually collapsed and shown as
radiating from a single source. Phage
names are shown at the right of each
terminal branch. Virion DNA termini
structures that have been determined
experimentally are indicated as follows: ∗,
3’ extended cohesive ends (COS); #, 5’
extended cohesive ends in lambda- and chilike phages; ∧, 5’ extended cohesive ends
in P2-like phages; $, phages with short
(<1000 bp) direct terminal repeats (TR)
and no circular permutation; §, phages with
long inverted terminal repeats and no
circular permutation; @, phages with host
DNA at termini; †, semi-random circularly
permuted terminal repeats in pac site
utilizing phages (headful packaging); %,
random circularly permuted terminal
repeats (headful packaging).

Conserved and Modular Gene Products of the Carrot Cluster
Comparison of the genomic organization and encoded proteomes of one
representative from each of the three Carrot subclusters(Carrot, PhooPhighter and
Sucellus) strengthened their cluster relationship, with similarities in their genomic maps
presented in Figure 6. Among the assembly/structural proteins conserved across all three
subgroups were the terminases, tail proteins, major capsid protein, portal proteins, and
prohead proteases. The main conserved proteins involved in nucleotide metabolism were
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exonucleases, DNA polymerases, helicase, and endonucleases. A VRR-NUC domain
containing hydrolase protein of unknown function was also conserved. The Carrot
genome encodes 64 protein coding genes with 17 assembly/structural genes, 20
hypotheticals with homology to proteins encoded by PhooPhighters and Sucellus , 18
unique hypotheticals, and 9 regulatory/nonstructural proteins. Carrot encodes one unique
lysozyme that is conserved among subcluster A phages but not those in subcluster B. The
PhooPhighters genome encodes 58 genes and 37 (64%) of these are homologous to
proteins in Carrot. These include 16 assembly/structural genes, 13 hypothetical proteins,
and 7 regulatory/non-structural proteins. The 20 unique genes are mostly hypothetical
proteins with one unique lysin which is conserved among the subcluster B phages,
PhooPhighters, Opt-169, and Rovert. The genome of phage Sucellus contains 55 genes
and 31 (56%) are homologous to proteins in Carrot. These include 17 assembly/structural
proteins, 20 hypothetical proteins, and 9 regulatory/non-structural proteins. The 24
unique genes are mostly hypothetical but 3 of the genes have functions (genes outlined in
red), including a holin and a lysozyme, consistent with its ability to infect Dickeya and
Panteoa. The holin has approximately 54% identity and an e-value of roughly 1.0e -13
when compared by BLASTP with its closest homologs in Morganella morganii
(HAT1512810.1) and Erwinia (WP_212408548.1) phage. The lysozyme is most similar
to a lysozyme found in Pectobacterium brasiliense (WP_219700414.1) with an e-value of
7e-73 and a percent identity of 56.74 percent. Of note, both Dickeya and Pectobacterium
are plant pathogens of the Pectobacteriaceae while Erwinia and Panteoa are plant
pathogens of the Erwiniaceae family and Morganella, the Morganellaceae(Adeolu et al.,
2016).
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Figure Six. Genomic maps reveal whole gene similarities and differences between the Carrot cluster
genomes. Maps of phages Carrot, PhooPhighters and Sucellus are shown (one phage from each Carrot
subcluster)(6, 7). Grey genes are hypothetical proteins whereas those with conserved function are colored similarly.

Both Serratia phages PhooPhighters and Carrot contain a homologous putative
tailspike protein (26.53% identify, e-value of 3e-6 via BLASTP)) that does not exist in
Dickeya phage Sucellus. The sequences share higher percent identity and lower e-values
with putative tailspike proteins within their own subcluster. For example, the
PhooPhighter putative tailspike is 99.74% and 99.61% similar (e-values of 0.0) to the
Rovert and Opt-169 tailspike proteins respectively. The Carrot putative tail spike is above
99% similar (e-values of 0.0) to Swain, LittleDog, BigDog, Opt-148, and Niamh.

Protein Function Prediction by Structural Analysis
Protein Homology/analogy Recognition Engine V 2.0 (Phyre2) has been
previously shown to be reliable in the prediction of protein function based on structural
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homology (Mao et al., 2013). Table 5 shows the Phyre2 results of two phages in the
Carrot Family, Carrot(subcluster 1) and Phoophighters(subcluster 2). With 62% of
proteins encoded in the Carrot phage genome characterized as hypothetical, several
hypothetical proteins can be given a putative function with high confidence by this
method.
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Table Five. PHYRE2 Analysis of Hypothetical Proteins in Carrot Subclusters

Carrot Gene
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PhooPhighters Gene

Putative Function

DNA Hydrolase

Putative Function

Matching Protein

Replicative DNA Helicase

Matching Protein

Confidence Level

94.9%

Confidence Level

18

Structural Protein

Protein yqbn

93.3%

28

Glucanase

Concanavalin A-like

92.7%

lectins/glucanases

42

Cell Receptor

Cell Receptor mu Chain from
Marsupial t cell receptor spl_145

46

Image

88.4%

Image
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Cro Protein

Cro protein from putative

90.6%

prophage element Xfaso 1 in
Xylella fastidiosa strain Ann-1

48

Beta-Clamp

DNA polymerase iii beta subunit

100%

*Two phages, from each subfamily within the Carrot Family, were analyzed with the protein structure
comparison program Phyre2. All hypothetical proteins for both phages were submitted to Phyre2 and
results above 80% confidence were recorded. Carrot and PhooPhighters had one and five hypothetical
proteins with statistically significant matches respectively.

Gene product 43 (gp43) in phage PhooPhighters (Table 5) is structurally
homologous to the transcriptional repressor Cro protein structure from putative prophage
element Xfaso 1 in Xylella fastidiosa strain Ann-1, which may signify lysogenic
properties of this phage and the related phages in the subfamily, however these phages
appear highly lytic in the laboratory and no homologs to Carrot phages were detected in
bacterial genomes by BLASTN. In addition, a helicase (gp 46) was identified in Carrot
and a beta clamp in Phoophighter phages, as well as a structural protein (gp 18), a
glucanase (gp 28), and a cell receptor protein (bp 42). Further conformational studies will
need to be done to confirm the function of the proteins found by structural comparison
analysis, however all functions predicted are common functions encoded in phage
genomes.
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Host Range Analysis for 11 Carrot Family Phages
The host range of 11 of the related Serratia phages was performed, which
displayed specificity for S. marcescens when nine Enterobacteriales laboratory strains
were compared including Enterobacter aerogenes, Enterobacter cloacae, Escherichia
coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Citrobacter freundii, Shigella sonnei, Cronobacter
sakazakii, Yersinia enterocolitica, and Morganella morganii. No plaques were found on
any lawn of alternate bacteria tested, but were found consistently on the control S.
marcescens plates (Table 6). Phage were also tested against six clinical antibiotic
resistant strains of S. marcescens obtained from the CDC, AR_0121 (CP028949),
AR_0122 (CP029746), AR_0123 (CP028948), AR_0124 (CP028946) and AR_0131
(CP029715) to determine individual phage efficacy for use in clinical settings. The titer
efficiency of selected phage from each sub-cluster of the carrot family against the clinical
isolates are recorded in Table 6. Remarkably, each S. marcescens clinical isolate showed
sensitivity to the each of the 11 phages analyzed, with no differences observed between
Carrot subcluster A or B phages, with the exception of strain AR_0124 for which no
infection was observed. On the other four strains, infection efficiencies appear to be
similar to those of the control, with only slightly lower infection compared with the
original S. marcecens strain that these phages were isolated against.
A genomic comparison of the four clinical isolates that are infected compared
AR_0124 reveals bp changes as well as several larger areas containing unique genes in
strain AR_0124. Two distinct regions harbor what appears to be temperate phages, which
may restrict the infection by other phages, accounting for the resistance seen with
AR_0124. Although programs such as ProphageHunter (Song et al., 2019) failed to
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identify prophages in AR_0124, several phage structural and functional proteins were
identified in both regions. Region A (~42,000 bp) encodes an annotated phage head to
tail connecting protein (with 60% identity to P2-like Klebsiella temperate phage ST512KPC3PHI13.3), a large and a small terminase protein (with 60- and 78% identity to
epsilon 15-like phages, respectively), a lysin and holin as well as several transcriptional
repressors, and is primarily composed of hypothetical proteins of unknown function.
Region B (~44,000 bp) encodes seven N15-like phage tail proteins (~60% identity) as
well as a N15-like tape measure protein (TMP), a PHB10-like tail assembly (~41%
identity) protein, a CTD-Iø like large terminase(~71% identity) and portal protein (~69%
identity), a lysozyme and a holin protein, and an integrase protein as well as several DNA
replication-associated genes. However, neither phage has been shown to be functional,
and may be cryptic.

Table Six. Host range of 11 Carrot cluster bacteriophages reveals remarkable specificity. Infection data of 11 of
the phages in the Carrot cluster of bacteriophages. Infection was tested by spot-plate assay in triplicate and positives
for phages PhooPhighters, Serrationator, and Carrot were confirmed by plaque assay to be used as references to each
subfamily in the Carrot Superfamily. ND = No infection detected. I= Infection detected. Titer results measured are
reported in plaque forming units (pfu/ml).

Phage 🡪

Stoker

Niamh

BigDog

Serratianator

Uliraptor

Carrot

Swain

LittleDog

PhooPhight

OPT-

OPT-

ers

169

162

E. aerogenes

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

E. cloacae

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

E. coli

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

E. shigella

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND
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C. freundii

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

K. pneumoniae

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

E. cronobacter

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

Y. enterocolitica

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

M. morganii

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

S. marcescens

I

I

I

2.8x10^10

I

2.0x10^8

I

I

7.3x10^9

I

I

Antibiotic Resistant Clinical Isolates of S. marcescens

AR_0121

I

I

I

1.4x10^9

I

4.8x10^8

I

I

4.0x10^8

I

I

AR_0122

I

I

I

8.0x10^8

I

1.6x10^8

I

I

8.0x10^8

I

I

AR_0123

I

I

I

2.3x10^9

I

7.0x10^8

I

I

4.1x10^9

I

I

AR_0124

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

AR_0131

I

I

I

1.4x10^8

I

4.0x10^8

I

I

1.8x10^8

I

I

RNAseq Analysis Supports Annotation and Reveals Transcriptional Timing of the
Phage and Host
In order to investigate the transcriptional timing involved in the infection of
Serratia by Carrot phage, a one-step growth curve was performed followed by RNAseq
analysis (Figure 7). The one-step growth curve suggested an approximate replication of
time of 45-50 minutes with a burst size of ~275 virions under the laboratory conditions
used. Transcriptome analysis was then performed for infection of Serratia by phage
Carrot, with time points taken at 15, 25, and 35 minutes post infection. At time 15, the
expression of only six genes was detected including the small terminase (TerS, gp12), the
tail completion (gp19), tail tip(gp31) and tailspike(gp33) proteins, an ATP-dependent
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helicase (gp43), and an exonuclease(gp44), indicating initiation of early genes for virion
tail assembly as well as DNA replication/packaging. At time 25, 61.5% of the total 26
genes whose expression was detected encoded hypothetical proteins. Of the 11 gene
products with functions, seven were structural proteins including the small and large
terminase(TerS/TerL, gp12/gp13), portal(gp14), major capsid protein (MCP, gp16), tail
completion(gp19) and tip(gp35) proteins, and tape measure protein(TMP, gp23), while
four were likely involved in DNA replication/transcription/metabolism including the
helicase(gp43), exonuclease(gp44), VRR_NUC-containing protein (gp56) and HNH
endonuclease (gp64). Expression of the lysozyme(gp59), presumably involved in cell
lysis, was also detected at time 25 minutes. Interestingly, the gp31 and 33 tail proteins
detected at time 15 were not detected at time 25, perhaps early use in the tail assembly
process, which is known to be regulated by timing of expression in other phages.
However, it also could simply be due to low expression. At 35 minutes expression of
nearly all gene products was detected, with the exception of two hypothetical proteins
(gp61 and 62), however gp62 was detected at time point 25 minutes while expression of
gp61 was never detected. Two genes clearly had highest expression, gp 37 and gp
49,which both peaked at 35 minutes. Both are hypothetical proteins of unknown function.
Other highly expressed proteins included the major capsid protein, portal and four other
hypothetical proteins. Further work will need to be done to characterize these proteins of
unknown function to understand why they are highly expressed, which may posit an
essential role in phage replication.
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Figure Seven. Mapping of the expression of Carrot genes at 15, 25, and 35 minutes post infection. (A) Relative
gene expression of all 64 genes in Phage Carrot at 15, 25, 35 min post infection of S. marcescens. All gene
expression was greater than 0. A log base 2 of raw data was taken and absolute value posted to help view relative
expression. Thus, an expression level shown as 6 is equivalent to 26 = 64x expression.

Analysis of the RNAseq data from the lysates also provided information on the
expression of bacterial genes in response to phage infection. A heat map provided in
Figure 8 groups genes whose expression was altered in response to phage infection into
ten groups based on the expression level and timing of the response. For example, groups
4 and 7 started with lower expression, increased by expression at time 25, and then
decreased back to lower expression levels whereas groups 6 and 10 displayed the
opposite pattern, starting higher and decreasing at time 25, then returning to a higher
level. The genes in each of these groups was assigned to general categories of function
such as amino acid synthesis, tRNA, transcriptional regulators, metabolic enzymes, etc.
Of all groups of genes upregulated by time 25 min (736 genes from groups 1, 3, 4, 7),
~20% encode proteins involved in metabolism (including several for cytochrome C
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biosynthesis and maturation), ~8% in amino acid biosynthesis and transport, ~7% are
transcriptional regulators, and tRNA’s, nucleotide metabolism, and molecular
transporters each account for ~3%. Group 4 consisted primarily of metabolic enzymes
(27 of 107 gene products) including those involved in vitamin and cofactor biosynthesis
(such as ubiquinone, menaquinone and CoF synthesis), or enzymes involved in amino
acid biosynthesis (8 gene products), as well as transcriptional regulators(11 gene
products). Group 7 also consisted of primarily enzymes involved in metabolism (13 of
77) or amino acid biosynthesis (9 of 77), such as those involved in biosynthesis of
cofactors thiamine pyrophosphate (C7M65_04120) or coenzyme B12 (C7M65_09285)
biosynthesis, consistent with upregulation of metabolism to meet the energetic needs of
phage replication.
Group 6, 9 and 10 all decrease by 25 minutes and contained diverse gene products
with no overwhelming functional agreement. Group 6 encoded 47 diverse gene products,
ranging from 10 hypothetical proteins, various metabolic enzymes(5) and amino acid
synthesis enzymes(3) to metalloproteases(2) and transporters(20) while group 9 encoded
only 10 gene products including a toxin, cell division inhibitor, a tRNA, and an amino
acid permease. Of note is the decrease of the expression of a type II toxin
(C7M65_04645) as well as DedD cell division protein (C7M65_05370). Group 10
encodes only 10 gene products, three of which were hypothetical proteins, 2 involved in
amino acid biosynthesis, one involved in prenyl-FMN biossynthesis and one noncoding
RNA (ncRNA).
Three groups that did not display changes in expression until the 35-minute time
point. Those that increased include group 5 (containing overwhelmingly metabolic
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enzymes) and group 8, which had a higher proportion of ATP Binding transporters along
with metabolic enzymes. The ATP binding transporters in cluster 8 transport sulfate,
glutathione, sugar, manganese, and iron. Group 2 displays decreases in expression by the
35-minute time point and primarily encodes metabolic enzymes (~20%) as well as
enzymes involved in amino acid biosynthesis (11%).

Figure Eight. Mapping of the expression of Serratia genes at 15, 25, and 35 minutes post infection with phage
Carrot. The heat map and clustering analyses on the 1,000 most differentially expressed genes were performed using
the heatmaply package with default clustering parameters (18).Negative and positive values correspond to an increase
or decrease in gene expression from resting expression respectively.

DISCUSSION
S. marcescens infections are on the rise in the US, with antibiotic resistant strains
becoming commonplace. Phages offer both an enhanced understanding of the evolution
of Serratia but also an alternative treatment strategy, however their sheer abundance and
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diversity hampers our understanding. The characterization of a recently discovered,
uncharacterized Serratia phage family herein will aid in our understanding.

The Carrot family of Serratia phages appears to have no close relatives, with a
distant relative being found in phage Sucellus, which infects the plant pathogen Dickeya.
Little homology can be detected when comparing the genome nucleotide sequence of
Sucellus to the Serratia Carrot phages, however proteomic comparison reveals
similarities in structural proteins as well as overall genome order and composition
(Figures 3 and 4). Many of the dissimilarities lie in the proteins involved in host
recognition (tailspike) and cell lysis (lysin and holin), consistent with the distant
ecological and genetic relationship of their hosts (Serratia is an animal pathogen
belonging to the Enterobacteriaceae while Dickeya is a plant pathogen belonging to the
Yersiniaseae family). In fact cell lysis proteins of Sucellus are more similar to phages that
infect Erwinia (Erwiniaceae family) and Morganella (Morganellaceae family), while
the tailspike protein remains unidentified. There were also differences in the Serratia
subcluster A and B lysin proteins which appeared to have no homology (Figure 4). This
may suggest a preference for different hosts that was not detected in the limited host
range study presented herein. Overall, genomic analysis results suggest Carrot family
members may be widespread, but currently unreported, making characterization of this
family extend beyond Serratia and Dikeya to understanding Enterobacteriales bacteria
and phages that infect them, and perhaps beyond.
Greater than 50% of the proteome is uncharacterized for most phages and when
considering their abundance and diversity, protein characterization becomes a
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monumental task. Herein we demonstrate the utility of structural homology in protein
function prediction, with putative functions ascribed to six hypothetical proteins in the
Carrot family, including identification of a helicase, glucanase and transcriptional
repressor. This proteomic characterization is important when considering use of this
family in phage therapy because 62% of the Carrot gene products have unknown function
and phages often carry virulence factors, contributing to bacterial pathogenesis (Penades
et al., 2015). Although no virulence factors were identified, Carrot phages did encode a
Cro-like transcriptional repressor, which may or may not contribute a temperate phage
lifestyle. No evidence for a temperate nature was obtained in the laboratory, where all
phages appeared highly lytic, nor was a phage homologous to Carrot detected in bacterial
genomes by BLASTN.
Host range indicates the Serratia phages of the Carrot family are capable of
infecting four of the five clinical isolates tested which all harbor SME-3 resistance
mechanisms, a novel member of the SME family of carbapenemases (carbapenemhydrolyzing beta-lactamases). The single uninfected strain AR_0124, contains two large
regions of unique genes. Both of these regions contain phage structural and functional
genes. BLASTP analysis of these proteins revealed homology to proteins from previously
reported temperate phages such as P2 and N15. Temperate phages often encode various
mechanisms for restricting infection by other phages (Hosseini et al., 2021; Montgomery
et al., 2019; Ragunathan and Vanderpool, 2019), which could explain the inability of
Carrot-like phages to infect AR_0124. However, the hypothesis that one or both of these
regions is responsible for restriction of Carrot phage infection must be tested by curing
the strain of one or both phages.
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Transcriptomic studies herein verified the annotation of Carrot, with expression of
63 of the 64 gene products being detected (Figure 7). The transcriptional timing indicated
initial expression of genes involved in tail assembly and replication (6 genes at time 15
min post infection), followed by expression of both head and tail proteins and more
proteins involved in replication/transcription at time 25 (a total of 26 genes expressed).
At time 35 expression of almost all Carrot genes was detected (62 of 64), with tail
terminator and tip proteins, tail assembly proteins, head-tail connector proteins, and the
prohead protease indicating final assembly and attachment of the head to tail. Holin and
I-spanin membrane-disruption cell lysis proteins were also expressed at time 35 as
expected.
The whole lysate transcriptome analysis also facilitated the analysis of bacterial
gene expression in response to phage infection (Figure 8). Over seven hundred Serratia
genes are upregulated in response to Carrot phage infection by time 25 minutes and given
the high energetic demands of mass producing phages, it is not surprising that they
appear to be primarily involved in metabolism, including amino acid and nucleotide
synthesis as well as cofactor biosynthesis. Of note, toxin and antibiotic
transporter/biosynthesis genes were also upregulated in most of the groups, which may be
part of the bacterial stress response or an unknown mechanism for controlling host
function. In addition, several cell division inhibitors were upregulated in many of the
groups, perhaps allowing the cell to expand and make room for the large burst size as has
been demonstrated for other phages such as SO1 (Stewart et al. 2013). However, one cell
division inhibitor was downregulated at time 25 and 35 (group 9). Further study of the
cellular requirements of Carrot phage, including better characterization of phage proteins
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and their cofactor requirements and also the bacterial proteins that aid in replication, may
provide new insight into these transcriptional responses, furthering understanding of this
phage family and its relevance to phage therapy.
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